
Dr. Energy Saver  -  $$

-  73% chance of performance
-  3-day process on 1,000 sq ft

-  Lifetime Manufacturer Warranty 
-  2-Year Workmanship Warranty 
-  10 Year Smart Money Guarantee 

Insulating Rating Method: 150pts
-  7 of 50 pts Radiant Heat - sun
-  65 of 100 pts Convective - air
-  75 of 100 pts Conductive - touch

Energy Efficiency
-  New R60 EnergyStar AllBoric cellulose 
-  Avg 30% duct leakage still escapes
-  Ducts in 135* attic, the 55* air heats 
   up as it travels to each room.

Indoor Air Quality 
-  Years of allergens removed
-  Pest nesting, poo, pee removed
-  Air seal attic floor, close 2'x2' window 
-  Remove existing insulation

Moisture Management
-  HVAC runs less but doesn’t pull as
   much moisture from air, more humid 

-  Outdoor humidity blocked via air seal 

Space Age Cleanse  -  $$$

-  97% chance of performance
-  4-day process on 1,000 sq ft

-  Lifetime Performance Guarantee 
-  Lifetime Workmanship Warranty
-  Lifetime Manufacturer Warranty
-  10 Year Smart Money Guarantee 

Insulating Rating Method: 250pts
-  50 of 50 pts Radiant Heat - sun
-  100 of 100 pts Convective - air
-  100 of 100 pts Conductive - touch

Energy Efficiency
-  R25 performance code spray foam 
-  Recoup avg 30% duct leakage
-  Ducts in 79* attic, delivers perfect   
   temp air to each room. 

Indoor Air Quality
-  Years of allergens removed
-  Pest nesting, poo, pee removed
-  Air seal attic roof to keep bad out
-  Remove existing insulation 
-  Shockwave sterilize attic
 
Moisture Management
-  HVAC runs less but doesn’t pull 
   pull moisture from the air. We now 
   mechanically manage humidity with 
   Sanidry whole home dehumidifier 

-  Prevent mold, dust mites, viruses  
   from growing by controlling humidity

Lipstick on a Pig  -  $

-  25% chance of performance
-  1-day process on 1,000 sq ft

-  No Warranty

Insulating Rating Method: 30pts
-  0 of 50 pts Radiant Heat - sun
-  10 of 100 pts Convective - air
-  20 of 100 pts Conductive - touch

Energy Efficiency
-  Blow over current insulation until R49
-  Avg 30% duct leakage still escapes
-  Ducts in 135* attic. The 55* air heats 
   up as it travels to each room.

Indoor Air Quality
-  Years of allergens still enter the home
-  Hidden pest poo, pee, nest stay
-  No air seal; keep 2'x2' window open
-  No removal of old attic contaminants 
   still pushed into indoor air

Moisture Management
-  HVAC still runs too hard; no change

-  Humidity in the attic and home is
   uncontrolled, susceptible to outside 

Stellrr’s 3 Attic Options

(512) 520-0044
stellrr.com



Dr. Energy Saver (DES)

Combustion Ventilation
-  Not addressed

Fire Safety Protection
-  Kindling-filled insulation gone  
 

-  Attic accepts combustibles   
   via soffit, gable, roof vents

-  Ember and wildfire risk low
   NoBurn flue/chimney wrapped
   AllBoric Cellulose fire barrier
 

Check Engine Light
-  No measure of results or if 
   performance changes

Remodeling Damage to Insulation
-  High, will pay again to fix

Pest Control
-  All Boric repels pests, but activity 
   cannot be seen or heard

Space Age Cleanse (SAC)

Combustion Ventilation
-  Keep your 80% Gas Furnace  
   or Water Heater. Make-up     
   & exhaust air code met.

Fire Safety Protection
-  Kindling-filled insulation gone 
 

-  Attic soffit, gable, roof vents 
   are fire/pest screened & the
   attic is sealed, blocking all
   exterior combustibles

-  Ember and wildfire risk gone
   NoBurn flue/chimney wrapped
   Ignition barrier applied to foam
 
Check Engine Light
-  AI Performance monitoring

-  Know how the system is doing
   from anywhere anytime

-  Be notified of potential risks and 
   changes in performance so it can
   be fixed before a bigger problem

Remodeling Damage to Insulation
-  None, since no insulation on floor

Pest Control
-  Visually and audibly inspect, easy 
   management

Lipstick on a Pig (LOP)

Combustion Ventilation
-  Not addressed

Fire Safety Protection
-  Leaves, tassels, dust, wood 
   chip kindling stays in attic.
 

-  Vented attic continues to fill 
   with combustible materials. 
 

-  Ember and wildfire risk high
   Flue/chimney fire burn risk
 

Check Engine Light
-  No measure of results or if  
   performance changes

Remodeling Damage to Insulation
-  Very high, will pay again to fix

Pest Control
-  Speedy Gonzalez Bed and Breakfast   
   still present in attic. Pest problems 
   will increase over time

Stellrr’s 3 Attic Options (cont’d)
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 - IAQ Health Defense
 - Roof Warranty Protection
 - Mold Habitat Elimination
 - House Fire Reduction

 - Testing to Ensure Results
 - Insurance Claim Denial Protection
 - Eliminate Bacteria and Virus Habitat
 - Customized Chemistry to Max Result

 - Best Off Gas to Re-Entry Speed
 - Custom R-Value on each Wall/Ceiling
 - Cut Solar Panel Requirements in 1/2.

Stellrr’s SAC Unique Capabilities


